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MICHAEL coBs, 19, anEnglish professor at
the University ofToronto, also teaches in the
university's Bonham Centre for Sexual Divers-

ity Studies. He's the author of GodHatesFags:

The Rhetorics ofReligious Violence and now
of Single: Arguments for the tJncoupled, alit-
erary theorist's take on how popular culture
has not caught up to social reality when it
comes to singles. Despite the fact that singles

now outnumber married people, they don't
really exist as a recognized category, because

our prevailing cultural narrative sees them
as "real" people in waiting. Single is Cobb's
opening volley in a culture war.

Q: You'ue written quite a polemic over some-

thing scarcely noticed by the woild. But singles'

cubur al invisibility is the starting p oint of y our
issue with coupledom.
A: I had a lot of frustration with why singles

weren't being represented. We were always
pre- or post-coupled-widows or bachelors
or divorcees, unfortunates ofsome kind. Just
a really awful category. When I started the
book, I'd been single for 10 years of my life,
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and quite happily so, and not because I had
endless freedom to pursue whatever person
or fleeting irresponsible experience [I wanted].

It was more a joy of being by myself and
being able to cultivate all sorts ofrelation-
ships and not have one person completely
be the centre and focus ofthe world.

Q: Still, you were unhappy being the odd man
out?

A: It started to occur to me that single people

Iots of frustrating, sad marriages. I tried to
question all that. I'm not against couples-
IjWth'
wav Deonle become lesltlmate. lnrnk about
this: any maior politidi;frTn-fte U.S., have

they been single? When you start thinking
about it, it's just absolutely everylvhere.

QtEuenwhenyouthink it's not, as youfound
inBeyoncd's NI the Single Ladies.

A: It's supposed to be an anthem for single
Iadies, and when you hear it for the first time
and don't think about the lyrics it's great:
very exciting, uptempo, a great video that
everyone absolutely adores-especially Kanye

West. But the idea you thinkyou're getting-
all you single ladies bond together, you're
going to be okay-no, i$ glj!g9!d"gl.
ladies who are single because the man has

9It@No*
he's faced with seeing Beyoncd or some other
single lady in the club later on with another
guy, and there's regret and sadness. She's

basically announcing to him, "You had your
chance, you should have given me a ring;
ndw I have someone else." It then gets weirder

The stigma of being single, the lack of role
modelq andhow coupledom shrinks the world

reail i-re a strange sexual minority category,

his-no
tory, no just a lot of
that's foisted on us. Carrie
Sex and the City-you know, fabulous, glit-
tering New Yorkers-to answer, she once
wrote, "the burning question" about herself
and her friends: "Why are we still single?"

Q: So there's schadenfreude too?

A: Oh, yeah. A lot of bad feeling. There's
always an assumption that

Even

we people are not and
made There are
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when she says, "But ifyou actually decided

to treat me how I deserve, which means

become a couple with me, there could still
be a future for you." That's pop culture's

basic message on being single. So this anthem,

this celebration of
one

up
to me.

Q: more enottgh to malee yott ques'

1S

to
to

tion yottrself.
A: There's that great moment in Bridget

Jones's Diary when she's being interrogated

at a dinner party full of couples and she's the

one single person, and they ask her, "So why

is it that women are not getting married?"

Meaning, "Why are you 17ot married yet?"

and she replies, "Oh, it's because we're cov-

ered in scales." They all look like they're

actually entertaining the thought that it could

be true. And there are times, when you're

being really hard on yourself, when you get

to thinking that "maybe there is something

wrong with me." That's the thing I resent

more than almost everything else-there are

very few wheiTelf-
to an

you

you can be whatever you want to be, but

they never say, 'And if you want to live bY

yourselfand have a cluster offriends around

you, that's wonderful, too."

Q:You also talk about all the classic indigni'
ties of the single life: the wedding tttvitations

with"and guest," the puzzlententwhenyou go

alone to cL restaurant-all of it ongoing even

while the world changes.The tn

there's no no narrative to

A: I'm my
thinking howwe actually are more in relation-

ships with our technology than each other,

people staring at iPhones or BlackBerrys, to

ihe point that I think, "okay, something else

is happening he're, we are removed, we have

other ways of associating." Somehow we are

often actually more comfortable associating

with people far away than beside us. I'm not

lamenting that, I'm iust saying that it's a

dynamic that is happening, but the old grand

narratives about how you belong to a culture

and aworld, a sociery haven't changed. There

has been an extraordinary amount ofsingles

studies that have appeared in the last year or

so. The cover story for the Atlantic in Nov-

ember,writtenbyafriendofmine, Kate Bolick,

called "Ali the single ladies," pointed out that

sometimes successful women don't want to

get married, even in their late 30s. You start

a conversation on this and you find a swell of
support Iiom people saying, "Yes, this is exactly

what I experience myself." Many single people

are craving some kind oflanguage, some kind

of analysis that says you do not have to do

this thing: married, children, retirement.

Q: Does the gay community bring a particular

insight or emPhasis to this?

A: It's been very interesting to watch what

has happened to gay politics in the last dec-

ade or so. Marriage equality-especially in
the States-became the

A: Coupledom shrinks the world. I use that

language deliberately because being part of
a couple is the thing that's supposed to save

you, as it does at the end of almost every sin-

gle romantic comedy. I'm not saying people

don't have wonderful, large, fantastic rela-

tionships, but they are also anxiety'producing.

They do shrink the world. You have fewer

friends, you have fewer opportunities to go

out in the world and explore and have all

sorts ofintimacies and associations and friend-

ships and activities. Some people really like

that, but I don't think it's much better than

any other kind of situation. I'm trying to
knock it offits hierarchy a little bit.

Q:Your point is that there are far fewer pairs

who complete eachotherthanthere are couples?

A: Exactly. In couples there's a lot of angst, a

lot ofanxiety once you get involved with any-

one. Think of the torturous years when you

first start dating, or during moments of indis-

cretions or betrayals. There's iust a lot ofanx-

iety about managing this thing that's sup-

posedto makeyousolid. Things are incredibly

fragile all the time, and there's a lot of lone-

liness in those moments. I've often felt the

most lonelywhen up against another person,

because the boundaries between both ofyou
are highlighted in that moment. It can be

disquieting, especially if the other person gets

sick, or if they go away, or when they seem

distant and removed. So there's a lot of nega-

tive energy there that I think is actually dis-

placed on singles, the idea that they must
have itworse. That's acheaP

"okay, onewaythatwe are ThgfgtS nO hiStOry nO
constantly offi ciallY delegit-

imizedisbecausewearenot langUage,iUSt pityl

major focus. In Canada, we

got it relatively quicldY, and

it wasn't traumatic-the slry

didn't fall. But it shows the

power ofthe couple idea.

Sexual minorities felt like,

able to marry," and it's true'
I'm appreciative ofthat desire to correct that

civil wrong, but on the other hand it still pro-

claims the most legitimizing thing you can

be is married, which will enable the rest of
the world to say, okay, now you can inherit
each other's property, you can have visitation

[rights], you can make stable custodial anange-

ments for the children. I don't know if a lot
ofpeople have done enough thinking about

this. Whyis the couple andveryofficial couple-

making the goal we're all driving toward?

Q: Your arguntertt goes further, though-it k
a polernic, after all: coupledom doesn't just
overwhelm singleness or isn't always as perfect

as claimed, it's actually often toxic.

'Single people ate

a strange sexual

minoritycategorY,
andthe leastvalued.

trick, a mean trick, but it
acts to keep peoPle Pursu-
ing relationships that may

or may not be everYthing.
Actually, theywill never be

everything because a couPle

can't be a world.

Q: Is that the lesson you draw

fromLoveStory?
A: When it starts you know

that Ali MacGraw's character is going to die;

it's the first thing you learn. Then that sad-

ness fills the movie and the relationship with

so much pathos, so much anxious feeling that

is frequently in any kind of love story. The

story not only admits that death will end the

couple, it prompts you to long for that kind

ofdevastation. Years ago I went to a wedding

where the minister decided to ad lib. As he

was talking about the circie of the rings as

symbols of eterniry he started predicting all

these horrible things that were going to hap-

pen. "You're going to have fights, you're going

to be upset, there's going to be illness, for

better or for worse is really, really true. I want
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you, whenyou're there, to think, whenyou're
about to get mad and you're about to leave,
I want you to think about how you felt right
at this particular moment, come right back
to this moment, and you will feel connected
and secure." The sense I got was, okay, there
is likely failure, there's definitely a death in
your future with this person, so how do you
deal with it? By pretending that time doesn't
matter, that events don't matter, that history
doesn't transform us indelibly, that you can
go back to this moment and feeling.

QtThat's why people are dropping"till death
do us part" from their maniage rites? I thought
it was more pragm.atic: until we divorce.

A: I see people using instead "forever and
ever and ever" language. By doing that they
give themselves an optimistic sense that even

though there is a tragedy waiting, you're
going to be able to be together forever. It's
very seductive language, and this is why I
focused so much on the language that swirls
aroundsingles and couples rather than socio-
logical case studies and statistics. A lot ofany
relationship is ritual and a lot ofwords: texts,
phone calls, emails, as much a linguistic rela-
tionship as an actual lived experience. And
the kind ofrhetoric people use to talk about
how things should be to themselves and to
each other are often these flights offancy.
They're very literary, they're very strange,
but they make sense. Saying, "I will love you
forever" is so much better than, "I will love
you for nine months," or however long.

Q: Y ou say that you "lapse into coupledom"
on occasion. Do you get grief fromfellow mil-
itant singles for being a backslider?

A: No [laughs]. Pardybecause I don't pub-

licize it that often. In the last long-term rela-
tionship I had, what seemed to drive every-

one crazy was that wd spent all this time with
our separate friends and never were out
together. And I liked that, not because I didn't
enjoy his friends, but it was just a sense of
being separate individuals. It certainly made
the breakup much easier.

Qt You didn't have to divifu up your friends?
Or your dog-I saw on a professor rating site . . .

A: Oh God, you read that? I refuse to read
that website! I think they're
actually good to me, but ir
is a scary, scary thing.

Q: WeLl, there was men-

tion y ou talk oft en ab oat y our
dog, but I don't see one.

A: I do have adog, buthe's
with my ex. You know, that
shared custody struggle.'

Qt Many earlier works on
singles stressed the sex-Iife

'l'm not against
couples.l'm against
the fact that in our
society it's the way

people become
legitimate.'

is-and I don't want to honour or disparage
that kind of experience, but instead I just
want the focus to be on, rather than sex, all
the other kinds of emotional and political
and theoretical impact.

Q: P eople do know that b eing alone does not
necessarily equal being lonely, but you think
the two often blur in our emotions?

A: You can be completely lonely at times
when you're by yourself, but you can feel
the same thing when you're with someone.

I'm trying to take away that
kind of pathetic condition
from singleness: "No, there
are experiences ofbeing by
yourself that are incredibly
interesting and rewarding,
with all sorts offantastical
moments of imagination
and insights." Some will
make you feel more con-
nected than anything else.

Singled out: BridgetJones is askeil,'So wlry is it that wornen are not getting married?'

aspect ofsingleness, but you striue to keep that
out of your book.Wlx!?

A: Because ofthe old assumptions. When
people are single they're either lonely or they
can't be committed, they're too interested
in their libido, etc. I got tired ofpeople say-

ing, "Single? Oh, single!" that is, swinging
singles, relidved ofthe hard work ofrelating,
offbeing selfish and enjoying your own
physical pleasures. I wanted readers to think
that singles are not iust out to have pleasure,

they're often just being themselves, you
know? I don'i want the assumption to be

they're just finding tons of possible people
they could couple with, butwon't. That could
be the experience ofpeople-and often it

I often find that when I'm away from the
immediacy of some terrible emotion I'm
having with someone that I'm deeply invested

in, that's when I can start figuring something
out. Then I feel fonder and closer in some
ways. Even people with happy marriages
have moments when they've never felt lone-
lier, when they rcalize that the other sees

something differently. That's because you're
building such a narrative of "we're sharing
everything, we knoweach other so well." But
you never, ever can know the totality ofwhat
someone's thinking. You can know their
emotional processes, you can sit there and
spend days, months, years trying to figure
it out, but you're never going to figure it all
out, Think ofyour own self, the unconscious
stuff going on in your head when you're
reacting and acting out in certain ways. It's
never going to be full disclosure.

Qt Do you think the iron grip of coupledom
wiII euer slacken?

A: It will be interesting to see what will hap-
pen now that there are all sorts ofcreative
associations with new technologies. Certain
kinds of lonelinesses will not be experienced
like they traditionally were. People go away
and you can Skype, you can have face time,
you can text, you will feel connected to them
in all sorts of ways. I wonder whether this is

going to intensifii the anxious relating and
clinging onto another person or allow for all
sorts ofother associations to crop up, because

you'll never feel you're that removed. But
you may also feel that you can never escape.

It's always a moving balance, at all times. *
For more on the stigrha of being single, turn to A
table for one' on page 68
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